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'POLICY OF' PROTBCTION IN lNDIA 

A RETROSPECf 

Personal Note 

[ When I was invited by Prof. Gadgil to read a paper 'on the 'Policy 
of Protection in India' before the Gokhale Institute of Politics and 
Economics, I readily accepted the invitation. firstly, because I thought it 
a great honour to be given an opportunity to addrelS the members of the 
Institute which'is associated with the name.of Gopal Krishna Gokhale, 
.who was the first man in this country to use Economics as a powerful 

, instrument for the formulation of public policy ana who thus imparted a' 
vigorous impetus to the study of Economics :on realistic lines; and. 
seq>ndly.because Prof. C ... dgil's contribution to the advancement of 
knowledge in many departments of Applied Economics in this country 
has been so great and his selfless devotion to that cause so remarkable 
that I almost intuitively felt that it was an obligatioq on my part to' 
respond to his call. But I soon found that. having been actively associ
ated with the administration of the policy of protection, for a period of 
over four years and,still cOntinuing to do so. I would be requited hy the 
rules of propriety to set definite limits to what I could say in regard to 
the ~ctual working of protective tariffs during the last fuur or five years. 
This, however, should not debar me from expressing my views as an 
,Econol!list on the administration of the policy, of discriminating prot,ecy 
tion jnthe pre-war period and also what I consider to be an appropria~ 
policy for the future. As regards the period during which I have been 
associated with the administration of protective 'policy, 'I 1iav!! 'also 
attempted to explain the working of the tariff-making machinery: as fullF. 
,as possible and pointed out the limitations under which it- has ' had to 
function. ] . 

I. 'Fiscal Autonomy and Discriminating Protection (1919-39) 
. ,~ 

AIr. part of the Constitutional Reforms introduced in 1919. India 
'obtained for the first time a limited measure of fiscal autonomy by virtue 
of a convention which laid down that the British Government would 
not interfere in the for)llulation and administration of India's fiscal policy 

"in so far as there was complete agreement between the Government of 
Il1dia and her legislature. But, whereas the Government of India can

, sisted of the Governor-General and Members of his Executive Council. 
all of whom were appointed by, and responsible to, the British Govern

, ment, the Legislativ~ Assembly consisted of a majoritypf elected memo 
'bers. The two organs of Gover!lment being thus responsible' to . two 
wholly distinct and divergent bodies, they could not develop a complete 
unity of purpose on fiscal questions, The vi~ws of the !=i0vernment Qf 
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"India, ~v.en though they might be arrived at independently of the British 
Goveroln,ent, ~o.'U14 !1o~ bec~me finalised without the prior 'approval of 
the latter.: And, before such approval was' given, the' British Govern
ment were bound to examin~ if the proposed changes would adversely 

'affect British commercial interests to a serious extent. Consequently, 
the extent of fiscal freedom that India could exercise depended upon the 
atti,tud~ of. the British G9vernment trom time to time. The I?osition 
~reated bi the convention mi,!lht, therefore, be regarded as only a half
Vi~ house betweeti complete British control on the one hand and com
'pl,eteIndian 'autonofuY'en the ocher. In practice, however, there was a 
:good. ,deal ofgive-and~take. between the two parties, and the principle 
'#nderlying the co!lventionj on the whole, worked fairly well. Protec
ti9nwaJ grarit~d to a number. of important industries, but the injury . to 
~iitish industry and commerce was kept to the minimum by rigidly re
'Striding the ~cope and amount of protection and also by the grant of 
'direct and indirect preferences in favour of imports from Great Britain. 

,: :, 2. The acceptance of the fiscal autonomy convention was followed 
.by;tbe appointment of the Illdian Fisc;al Commission in March 1921. Th\l 
'lilajority ,of the Commission recommepdeda policy of ~iscriminating pro
']tec'tion, whic;h~was 'approved by· the Government of India and the Legis
:iativgl.Asseinl?ly in thefamou~ Resolution of 16th February 1923. Under 
d:hlit policy, ·di~crimination. wa$ to be elfercised in the selection of indus
.tries.to be protected and in. determining the amount and t~e. 'period of 
:prote.ction t9 be. granted, so that the inevitable burden on the community 
.gligll,.t be as light:as po~ible • .consistently with the due development of 
:iJldust~ies. The appointment of a Tariff Board was to be an integral 
,pacj:'Qfthe ~ch,eme, and the Board was required to see that an industry 
.@.imjngprotection satisfied the following conditions before its· claim 
:was granted :":"',. '. . . . .'., '.. 

"! •..... -. '. . . . . 

"(1-) The industry must be one possessing natulal advantages, such 
as an abundant supply of raw material, cheap power,-a 
sufficient supply 9f labour, or a large home market." . 

I " ' 

:'(2) Th~ industry must be one which without the heip ofprote
,ction either is not likely to develop at all or is not likely to 
develop so rapidly as is desirable in the interests of the 

--;country.": 

. ';'(3) . The industry. must be one which will eventually be able to 
., face world competition without protection." , - ~ . . 

• The three conditions stated above were the basic conditions laid down by 
. the Commission foi:, determining the. eligibility of an industry for pratee
-tion. 'They further recommended that industries essential to national 
,defence should be protected even if they did not. fulfil any or all of the 
'three conditions. A specially favourable treatment was also recommended 
:for·basie-Ol" k~ industries •. : 
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. . 3~ In pursuance of the policy of discrimin!ltingprotection, aTari~ 
Board was appointed to examine the claim of ;he. Indian steel ipdustry for· 
protection. Though the Commission had,re~mmended that the Tari!t 
Board should be ·constituted on a permanent basis in order that there. 
might be consistency and continuity of policy,. the Government o£ Indi~ 
appointed an ad hoc Tariff Board for .investigating the case ofthe steel, 
industry. The practice of constituting a pew Tariff Board in each fresh. 
case was repeated on subsequent occasion~, though' part of t~e personne( 
of the Board was sometimes continued for two, three or four inquiries,. 
Each Board, as a rule, consisted .of .11- seniorm.embei of the Indian"Civil' 
Service, 'an economist, and a business man. The status of the Tarif\: Board: . . .• . . ..J 

was that of a fact-finding, and advi~.ory body. It could qnly. irivestig~t~j 
such cases as were referred to it by .the Department of Commerce .. 
Government of India, which wo~ld make a preliminary' scrutI'ny' 'Of alr 
applications for 'protection and refer to the:8oardonly those appliclltions 
which in the opinion of the Department had ll.stablished ;j prima. facie ca~", 
for protection. When an application was th9S p~sSed . on to the 1~rifI; 
Board, it would make an elaborate inquiry regarding'cost!> qf productillll~ 
imports and possible effects of protection on the consume.rs!lI. sub~iqia,I.lJ 
industries .. The Board would then record its findings-and state itH!lCIlIl1-It 
mendations in the form. of a .report to the Government.9fIndia. . " d 

:",,"1'" 

4. Each report of the Board WaS usually subjected -to' a' c1os~e~amiJ 
nation by the Department of Commerce, Government' of India.; Iii 'il smarr 
number of important cases, Government {mind themSelves bnable"M 
agree with the findings of the Board' or accept its recommeridatibns! 
There is, for instance, the notable case of the glass industry, wllich was 
referred to the Tariff Board in 'October 1931. Of the two important' raw 
materials required by the industry, n~meIYI' siliCa' and soda. ash,'ther! 
were ample supplies of the former in the form of sand of good . quality 
while there was no indigenous supply of soda ash. The iridustrYh~d. also 
consideraole advantage in respect of an extensive home market,apleft:' 
tifui supply of skilled labour, and a wide geographical distribution:.' 'T.li~ 
Tariff Board, therefore. held the view that the industry hild. a'g60f'pfbs: 
peet of becoming independent ot protection in' spite of the'absimce pf~il 
i,ndigenous supply of soda ash and reC<~mmended, its pmtectiH.; 'Coviip,: 
ment, however, found themselves unable. to. accept the ·liidrng's;·~nJ. 
recOmmen~ations of t?e Tariff Board, a.n~ ~efu5ed, tp g~arit i~y ·a.~s~sf~#c;;J 
9r protect!On.to ,the mdustry beyond jllVlDg a· sQlal! felief oy way. ot 
rebate of the import dut~:on Soda: asb.~· A second important 'casewil~i,na~ 
pf the woo~len industry .. In 1935, t~erariff Board recorilinencWdp~otect'
iVlldl!tie~ o~ different Classes 'of woollen, aneL wiiri;t~d. gO?~51;~9 
Government did ~t accept the proposals. on the grounilthat.tIle worste~ 
b~i\l!ch ,was dependent on imported 1:aw material and that an; impoit.i·ri~ 
1I~t.i91l ofth&: woollen beinch had not tendered a.nY e"ia:ence"b~f9rnnj 
poa~d. In a number of cases,. Government gel}erally ~cceptedt1ie"BOaYd' 

- .' ~ . . • - •• . _ ..• l , , • ~ ...... J ..., I- ':"'J.,!.o;:.J J.I 
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findings but granted somewhat 10 wer rates of duty or bounty either 
because they found some small flaw. in the estimates of the Board or 
because the prices of imports had gone up since the receipt of'the Board'$ 
report. In the majority of cases. however. the recommendations were 
wholly accepted and acted upon by Government. In every case where 
Government decided to grant protection. they would put up their propo. 
sals in the form of a Bill before the. Legislature. where it would be 
discussed and sometimes amended before it finally emerged as an Act of 
the Legislature. Each Act contained a clause empowering the 
Governor-General-in-Council to adjust the amount of the duty to the 
changing prices of imports so as to maintain the degree of protection 
intended by the Legislature. Anc! this power to increase or decrease the 
protective duty was frequently exercised by Government. 

5. Under the policy of discriminating protection followed in India 
during the period 1929-39. only nine industries were protected. m .. . steeL 
cotton textile. sericulture. paper. sugar. silver thread and wire. magne
sium chloride, heavy chemicals. and matches. The steel industry had 
been under protection since 1924, cotton textile and paper since 1927. 
matches since 1928. sillier and gold thread and magnesium chloride since 
1931. sugar since 1932 and sericulture since 1934. while heavy chemicals 
were protected from 1st October 1931 to 31st March 1933. The protec

'dve duties in respect of these industries were due for revision at various 
dates dl,lring the war, but the period of protection was extended from 
year to year until, one by one, all the industries (except matches) came 
up for review in the post-war period. 

6. In alsessing the results of the policy of protection followed in 
India in the pre-war period. we must guard ourselves against the rather 
common mistake of mixing up two important issues. namely. first. what 
ihould have been the appropriate policy of protection for India. and 
second. whether or not the policy actually adopted was properly and 
successfully executed. As regards the first, it has been argued with con
siderable force that the scope of the policy adopted was .extremely 
restricted. that the procedure followed in its execution was unduly rigid 
and dilatory. and that. consequently. its results have fallen far short of 
what might have been achieved with a more generous outlook on the 
problem and a higher tempo in the execution of policy. In particular, 
it has been suggested that there was no pianned programme and that what 
development has taken place has been of a piecemeal character. But this 
line of criticism would seem to overlook several important faets which 
governed the actual formulation of the policy. In the first place. India 
did not then enjoy that constitutional status and political power by 
which alone she could draw up and execute a planned programme of 
industrial development. She was a dependency of Great Britain and her 
fiscal autonomy was of a limited character. Secondly. there could be DO 

ql,lestion of ecollomic pianniI'g for the countty in the absence of • 
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National Government. Thirdly, the background against which her fiscal 
policy was actually formulated in 1922 was one of f:ee .enterprise and not 
j:hat of a mixed economy. It is true that since that time public policy 
has moved a good deal towards collectivist economy in other parts of the 
world. But such a movement would .have been almost impo!sible and 
.perhaps also highly undesirable in the peculiar constitutional and poli.
tical set-up of the country. For, an irresponsible bureaucracy, itself 
subordinate to a distant foreign Government, did not possess the 
courage and power required for economic planning on a national basis. 
Nor could it inspne sufficient confidence and enthusiasm among the 
·people for them to make the great sacrifice required for economic 
planning. 

7. We will now turn to tha second question, namely, whether or 
not the policy, even with its restricted scope, was properly and success. 
fu lly executed. It must be conceded at once that the policy of protec~ 
tion enabled a few big industries e. g., steel, sugar, paper and cotton 
textile, to survive foreign competition. It is also worthy of note that 
these industries could expand eVen during the period when industries all 
over the world were passing through a depression. During the sevent~en 
years,1923-40, the production of steel ingots expanded from 131,OOO·to 
] ,OiO,OOO tons, cotton piece-goods from l,n5 million to 4,013 million 
yards, sugar (direct froru cane) from 24,000 to 1.242,000 tons,· and paper 
fro~ 24,000 to 70,000 tons. . Due credit for this enormous. expansion 
within a comparatively short period must be given to the policy of pro
tection. Moreover, three of the protected industries, viz., steel, cotton 
textile and magnesium chloride, had practically become independent of 
·protection by 1939, though protection was formally withdrawn. in. the 
cases of steel and cotton textiles in March 1947 and magnesium chloride 
in December 19~8. Furthermore, during the last few years, indigenous 
steel and cotton manufactures have been sold at appreciably lower rates 
than the imported articles; and the progress ·of the magnesium chloride 
industry has been so remarkable that it has been able to develop a COllr 

siderable export trade to the U. K. and Holland. Of the five remaining 
protected industries of the pre-war period, paper was de-protected in 
. March 1947, silver and gold thread in January 1949 and sugar in.March 
1950, sericulture and matches being the two industries which still continue 
to enjoy protection. Judging by this record of progress of the. protected 
industties. it can be truly said that the policy of discriminating protec
tion, within its. limited scope, has achieved a fairly large measure of ~uc~ 
cess. Nevertheless, there is some justification for .the criticism that the 
procedure followed in India in the execution of the policy. was· unduly 
cautious and dilatory. For one thing, the three basic conditions laid 
down by the Fiscal Commission for determining the eligibility of an 
industry for protection were interpreted in a somewhat narrow and 
rigid sense. Thus, as regards the first condition, it was insisted that an 
.industrY must POSSess all the principal raw· materials before it. could 

S 
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qualify io~ protection. This attitude was sharply brought out in the cases 
of the glass and woollen industries. What the Fiscal Commission intended 
was that the prospects of an industry should be assessed hy reference 

, , 

to the totality of its comparative advantages and disadvantages, such as 
raw materials, market, labour supply, source of power, etc. They took 
particular care to make this clear by stating as follows:" Such advan
tages will be of different relative importance in different industries, but 
'they should all be weighed and their relative importance assessed." It 
was, therefore, clearly wrong for the tariff-makers in India to require that 
'an industry must possess all the pri ncipal raw materials before it could 
'prove its claim for protection. The cotton textile industry of Great 
.Britain does not have the advantage of domestically produced raw cotton 
and yet it is one of the greatest among British industries. The silk 
'industry of the U. S. A. has become a great industry, even though the 
country does not produce any raw silk. It is, of course, true that an 
industry can be successfully established in the face of foreign competi
tion only when it has some comparative advantage. But the initial 
'advantage may lie in the existence of a big home market, or in respect of 
freight (e. g. heavy chemicals). or in a supply of cheap labour. 
or in cheap and abundant raw materials, or in a combination 
. of two or three or more of these. Even if an industry is handicapped 
'by certain permanent disadvantages, e. g., lack of raw material, those 
disadvantages may be more than outweighed by its advantages. Or. it 
may happen that the raw material will soon be grown within the 
country or some substitute will be discovered. In assessing the prospect 
of an industry. it is proper and necessary that a dynamic view of the 
future should be taken. The tariff administration in India was, there
fore, wrong in that it was based on a rather static view of the condition 
of an industry. 

8. It has also been suggested that it was improper for Government 
-to disregard the recommendation of the Fiscal Commission that the Tarill 
Board should be appointed on a permanent basis. Such a permanent 
Board could have developed a certain consistency and continuity of policy 
and procedure. It could have accumulated a large fund of experience. 
It could also have maintained a steady watch over the effects of protec
tive tariffs on different industries. Besides. the existence of a permanent 
Tariff Board would have been a positive proof that Government had a 
-settled policy on the subject of protection. There would have also been 
much saving of time in conducting successive inquiries. Moreover.- the 
members of a permanent Board would have possessed that independence 
of spirit and sense of authority, which would be engendered by security 
of tenure and which could inspire confidence in the public mind. All 
these advantages were partially\ost, because Tariff Boards were appointed 
temporarily on an ad Me basis, even though in a few cases" part of the 
personnel of the Board was common for a number of inquiries. This 
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criticism does not, however, imply that the pre-war Tariff Boards did not 
carry out their duties honestly and efficieittly. As a matter of fact, the 
reports of the Tariff Boards would invariably show a high standard of 
impartiality, thoroughness and precision and they would compar~ favoura. 
bly with similar reports issued by analogous bodies in other countries. 
What the c;riticism does suggest is that the Boards' short term of office 
was a severe handicap but for which their usefulness would have been 
much greater still. Besides, Government sometimes took an unduly long 
time in formulating their condusions on the reports of the Tariff Board. 
The Board's report on the glass industry, for instance, was presented t.J 
Government in March 1932, but Government took as long as thirty-nine 
months in publishing the report and announcing their deCision to reject 
the application. Obviously, such a delay was extremely undesirable, 
-beCause it had. left the industry for long in a state of suspense and uncer
tainty. Again, in a number of cases, Government. modified the recom
-mendations of the Board •. because new facts had come to light in the 
meantime, or because the Tariff Board had been a little liberal in allowing 
for certain items of cost of production, or because c. i. f. prices of imports 
,had gone up during the interval between the presentation of the report 
-and thll formulation of Government's conc1usioilson it. Such modifica" 
'lion. in most 'cases were of a small order. but •. even so, they exposed 
Government to the charge of niggardliness towards industry and also 
detracted not a little from the weight of the findings of the Tariff Board 
as a. semi-judicial tribunal. 

II. -Post-War Interim Poliey 

9. Early in 1940, the Government of India announced that indus
tries promoted with their direct encouragement as part of war efforts 
WGuld receive protection or assistance in the post-war period against 
unfair competition from outside India, provided such industries were run 
on sound business lines. Specific assurance of protection or assistance 
was given to the following industries: 

(a) bichromates; 

(b) steel pipes and tubes up to a nominal bore of 4 inches; 
(c) aluminium; 

. (d) calcium chloride; 

(e) - calcium carbide; and 
Cf) starch. 

10. On 23rd April. 1945, Government issued a statement of their 
industrial policy in the course of which it was announced that, pending 
th(formulation of a long-term tariff policy. appropriate to the post-war 
needs ofIndia. they would soon set up a machinery to investigate the .. . ' .. . 
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claims of war. time industries. Besides the industries covered by, the 
announcement of .1940, there were others which had been started or 
developed by private initiative and enterprise but which had· helped to 
sustain the national economy during the war period. It was felt that, 
after the termination of hostilities, these industri.,s also would be urgently 
in need of assistance or protection against foreign competition. A Press 
Communique issued on the same date invited industries to address their 
claims to Government, and thirteen industries soon submitted their appli
cations tor assistance or protection. They included, arnong other things, 
non-ferrous metals, caustic Soda and bleaching powder, phosphates and 
phosphoric acid and rubber manufactures. 

11. For the purpose of investigating the claims of those industries 
which had already applied or might later apply for protection or assist
ance, a Tariff Board was appointed by the Government of India in their 
Resolution dated 2rd November 1945. The Board was directed to inquire 
and report in each case whether the industry was eligible for protection 
or assistance, and if it was, what measure of protection or assistance 
should be taken, and for what period, not exceeding three years, such 
measures should remain in force. The eligibility of an industry for pro
tection or assistance was to be determined by reference to the fo1\owing 
conditions: 

.. (1) that it is established and conducted on sound business lines; 
and 

( 2) (a) that, having regard to 'the natural or economic advant
ages enjoyed by the industry and its actual or probable 
costS, it is likely within a reasonable time to develop 
sufficiently to be able to carryon successfu1\y without 
protection or State assistance; or ' 

(b) that it is an industry to which it is desirable in the 
national interest to grant protection or assistance and 
that the probable cost of such protection or a2sistance 
to the community is not excessive," 

In making its recommendations, the Board was also to "give due 
weight to the interests of the consumers in the light of the prevailing 
conditions and also consider how the recommendations affect industries 
using articles in respect of which protection is to be graRted." It was 
further requested to complete its inquiry as expeditiously as possible so 
that the necessary relief could be granted to industries before it was too 
late. 

12. It may be noted that the prefent Board's terms of reference are 
somewhat different from those of previous Tariff Boards. Apart from the 
fact that the criterion of' national interest' is applicable to a very large 
class of industries and gives wide discretionary powers to the Board in the 
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,.election,of indnstries to be protected. the Board, has "alse~ attempted to 
,interpret'its terms ot reference in the ,context of Indi~'s status as a 
'So~ereign 'n~t'ion and'in the light of Government's industrilll policy which 
is formulateJ in the statement of 23rd April 1945 and which marks an 

,important departure from their pre~war attitUde; which was one of laujez
'taire, modified by partiaLintervention through the policy of discrimiriac
,iog protection; The three-fold objects of the new policy are stated to 
be: 

'j' (1) 

"(2) 

"'(3) 

to increase the national wealth by the maximum' exploita .. 
tion of the cO~1Dtry:s resources:'; , 

To make the country better prepared for defence", aod 

To provide a'high a'nd stable level of employment': 

It is also stated that "Government have decided to take positive steps 
! to encOurage and: proinote the rapId industrialisation 'of the cOuntry to 
'the fullest extent possible." The policy statement of 23rd April 1945 was 
t.reaflirlli.ed by a Resolution dated 6tb ,April 1948, in the following words,: 
" The dynamic national policy must .. ;. be directed C to. the continuous 
increase in production by all possible means side by side with measures to 

· Secure its equjta'!>le distribution." It ttates' further:'" 'the ttriff policy 
; of Government will be deSigned to· prevent unfair foreign competition to 
promote the utilization ofIndia's resources without imposing unjustifiable 
bu~denson the consumer". , . 

) 

13. The main function of the interim Tariff Board;:as laid dOWQ in 
· the Government Resolution of 3rd November 1945, cis to inquire into the 
claims of wartime industries for protection, or assistance: There were. 
however, certain pre-war industries which had been enjoying protection 

· for Ii number of years and whose cases could 'no't be reviewed 'during the 
; war period. As already stated, the period ,of protection for these indus
J tries was extended from year to year until March 1946 when Government 
,put up a proposal before the Assembly to extend the period by one more 
,year. ,In the course· ofa· debate Oft the subject, some members of the 
Assembly demand~d that the necessity and desirability .of continuing 
protection to these pre-war industries should be examined and Govern
,ment' gave an' undertaking that they would,' ask the Tariff Board to 
!uAdertake such .an inquiry before 31st March 1947. Accordingly, by'a 
; Resolution dated 20th January 1947, Government authorized the Tariff 
• &ard. also to investigate the claims- of pre-war industries for.the conti
~uance of protection. The Board was· re-constitatcd in November 1947. 
a'nd by a Resolution dated 26th November 1947, was entrusted with two' 

• morl! functions, namely: ' ' 

"(1) to report to. Government. as and when required, factors that 
lead to an increase in the cost of production of India,n 
/JIallufactured ,goods a~ againn imported articJe~;, and, 

3 
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(2) to advise Government, as and when required, on measures 
whereby internal production may he secured on the most 
economical ~st basis"_ 

By a Resolution of 6th August 1948, the Board was also directed to min
tain a continuous watch over the' progress of protected industriesby 

. conducting inquiries, as and when necessary, on the effect of the proteC:
tive duties or other means of assistance granted, advise Governme'nt 
regarding the necessity or otherwise of modifying such protection or 
assistance and keep a careful watch to ensure that the conditions ~ttached 
to the grant of protection were fully implemented and that the 
protected industries were being run efficiently. By the same Resolu
tion, the Board. was authorized to exercise certain other fullctions, 
namely: 

".(1) to inquire, as and when required by Government, into the 
cost of procluctionof a commodity produced in the country 
and to determine its wholesale, retail. or other prices, and to 
report on the same; 

(2) to recol!lmend' to ,Governme~t. as and when fequired, mea
,; sures' necessary for the protection ofIndia's industries from 

dUlQping. f~om abroad; .' 

, " -- '.-

(3) to undertake studies, as and when necessary, on the effects 
of ad -valorem and specific duties and tariff valuations on 
various articles and the effects of tariff concessions granted 
to other countries; and .,' , 

(4) to ,report to Government, as and when necessary,'on combina
tions. trusts, monopolies and other restraints on trade, which 
may 'tend . to affect the industries enjoying' protection 
by restricting production, or maintaining or raising prices 
and to . suggest ways and means of preventing. such 
practices." 

On 4th November, 1948, Government adopted yet another·Resolution 
stating that, pending the formulation of a tariff poiicy appropriate td the 
long-term needs of the country and the establishment of a perDianent 
machinery for this purpose, claims for protection from importal¢ basic 
industries, as listed in paragraph 7 of the Resolution on Government'. 
industrial policy dated 6th April 1948, should also be examined by the 
T .iriff Board on the same basis as those of war-time industries. Such basic 
industries are defined as those whose location must be governed by econo
mic factors of all-India import or which require considerable investment 
or a high degree of technical skill and which will be a subject of a central 
regulation and control in. the national interest. Eighteen industriel, a. 
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ilate(i" below, are, in the first instance,. specified as belonging to this 
category ; 

( 1-) 
(2) 

salt, 
automobiles and tractors, 

. (3) prime movers, 
( 4). electrical engineering, 
( 5) other heavy machinery, 
(6) machine tools, 
( 7) heavy chemicais, fertiiisers ~nd pharmaceuticals and drugs, 
( 8) electro-chemical industries, 

. (9) non-ferrous metals, 
. (10) rubber manufactures, 
(11) power and industrial alcohol, 
(12) cotton and woollen textiles, 
(13) cement, 
(H) sugar, 
(15) paper. and newspri1!.t, 
(16), air and sea transport, 

, . (17) Dlinetals, and -
. '(18)" industries'related to Defence, 

, "Though the listoffllnctions assigned to the Tariff, Board is an exten-
sive, one, the Boatd has so fat.' been 'specifically' directed to carry' out on1y 
three-of these functions, namely:" . 

., ... , 

~ 
',-' . 

( a ) .. investigation .of claims. for protection -or assistance t'roDl' 
pr~war,wartime and PQst-war·industries; _. 

,(p), m~n~i1:1ing a c~ntiri~ous ~atch ove~ t_he pr~g~~ss of pr*C;~; 
tl!d industdes, a,nd . advising, GOVetnll!ent );eg!1rdi)!,g, _ tlJ~ 

,necessity OF otherwise of modifying <;Ir, ter!pinaj:ip,g __ the, 
pr9tect~on or ,assistance, granted, ,a!)~ .. : " .' 

(c) . determination of fair prices·tor controlled commodities. 
..1 ~.' ' .• ~. .' , 

, 14. As stated above;the·/irst interim" Tatiff Board was appointed in.' 
Novembet1945; It'ha-d'a"President, one Member-Secretary and two' 
Other Membe~s;·-"'irhe lint meeting of, the-full Board -was held on '21st· 
November.1945.&1d its Iirst public inquiry in March 1946.· The effecti~ti·· 
period of. its, working. .was a little over 20 months ending 15th August; 
1,947. by. which date ,the President had resigned,. onll M~mberh.ad,beelli 
transferrlld to the ~ntri\l Secretariat and a,nqther MIl.m\>er.ha4 oPJ:~4,ol!t; 
~or )?;akistan.. Wi~~in this p~riod. of ~mpnths, th~. l30ard completed' 
its inquiries and submitted .reports <?n .the claiDls .of 39 indilst:ries fee. 
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protection or. continuance of prot8ction. The list included, tnIM Qila, " 
number of large-scale industries, such as cotton textiles, iron and .tsel. .. 
paper, sugar, aluminium, bicycles, non-ferrous metals, mac pine tools and 
electric motors. The Board was re-constituted in November 1947; with 
a President and two Members. In February i949; a: third Membet was 
added and in July 1949, a fourth Member, but both these additional 
Members were transferred elsewhere in October 1949, the Board there
after being left with the President and the two original Meinbers. 
Within the peric.d of2 years' and 3 months, i: e., from November 1947, to 

February 1950, the present Board has completed 47 inquiries. Of )these, 
five were concerned ,with the. determination of fair prices f~r ( i ) cotton 
textiles, (ii) pig iron, (hi) ~teel, (iv) paper and (v) .. super
phosphates. The remaining 42 were tarifl)nquiries and the list included, 
among other things, silver thread and ,wire. artifu:ial silk •. sericulture. 
plastics. cotton textile machinery. glass; soda ash and sugar. Besides. as 
required by the Government Resolution of 6th August 1948. the Board 
took up in July 1949 the duty of 'maintaining a continllous watch over 
the progress of the protected industries and ensurin& tbat its recommen
dations were implemented by Government as well ilS the industries 
concerned. It has already completed such ·reviews in respect of bkycles. 
hurricane lanterns and motor vehicle' battedes and secured valuable 
statistical data regarding changes in output; co~ stl'\lcture, c. i. £. prices 
of imports. selling prices of indigenous and competitive imported articles. 
sales. stocks. ra w materials. transport facilities and the· burden' on the 

. consumers .. In a number of. cases. it, has drawn the attention of .the 
iiidustQ- as well as that of the Government Departments ccincerned to 
their failure to imp1ement some of the im'portant recommendations of the ~ 
Board. And it has ofteh succeeded in persuading 'Government and 'the' 
industry to implement its recommendations other than those in respect of 
tariff protection. further. on receipt of complatnts from dealers andlor 
consumers'that a p'rotected industry was charging' higher' prices than 
those determined bv the Board. the Board has incjuiredinto the marter 
!tIld communicated its findings to Government as well :as to' the parties 
®nce.rned, Eady·,in 1949. in pi!rsuance of .the, policy of: disinflation. 
Government placed a large nllmber r,f imported articles on Open General 
Licence. Heavy importation of a number of articles followed and a strona 
representation waS re~eived fro~ certaIn p;oteded industri~~. stating that 
their position had peen j~opardi~d and that. th~refo(e. lhere should be a 
ie-imposition of import control and / or an '. enhancement of the protective. 
4ut~. ' U'nder ~ection 4 (1) oE'the rndian Tariff Act of 1934. Government, 
~re authorised iq increase ,or. a",creaSe •. by executive orders, the rate of. 
protective duty 'so as to maintain the d,egree of protection as recommended: 
~y the Tariff Board and/or as intended.bl the LegiSlature .. In order !qa~: 
the neces,o;aty inquiries in such cases might, be ex~ditiously carried out; 
and remedial·' measJire~ taken withollt delay. Government. ,oll2f;t:h: 
EebruaIy~ 1949, issued a:R'eSolucionaut~ing theTariffBoardto:r~ceivei;. 
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applications and conduct DeCeS6alY inquiries .into Cases falling under, 
Section 4 (1) of the Tariff Act. The Board has 59 far made inquiries and, 
submitted its Reports on ~ven such cases. 

15. In drawing up a suitable pr~ure for its- inquiries, the Board 
had to keep two essential requirementspromtnelitly in view, -namely 
(D expedition and (ii) the necessi1:J of collecting and sifting all basic data 
relating to the comparative efficiency of an. industry, and its future pros
pects, Accordingly, the Board evolved a procedure which was designed 
to,enabie it to coUect ail essential dati as quicli.ly aspossible. This pro
cedure may be briefly described as follows: ' Before an application for 
protection or assistance is remitted to the Board for inquiry, an, inter
departmental committee of the Central Seci:etariat makes a preliminary 
scrutiny of the ase on the basis of such data as may'-be.given in the appli. 
cation. The data relate to the history of the industry" itsorgani!:.tio~ 
and structure, the position regarding raw materials, -the- number of 
employees, output; costs ~£ production: and the'nature arid extent of 
competition from imports. If the committee is, satisfied that there is a 
prima facie case for inquiry, the matter is remitted to the Board (or in
vestigation. As a rule, a number of cases are simultaneously referred to 
the BOard and the reference is made 'through -a Government Resolution 
Immediately on receipt of a reference, the Board proceeds to take th~ 
following Foutine steps: , 

, , 

.' (a) A press communique is issued for the information of tbe inte;~ 
rests c9Ii.cerned ; - -

(b) from the Directorate-General-;'£ Industry and Supply, names 
and addresses Qf known producers, important ,consumers and importers 
are obtained ; 

(c) different questionnaires, which have been drawn up EOf the use' 
of producers; importers and consumers, are theli issued ; 

(d) these questionnaires are also sent to State Governments, )llaql.!"; 
£Scturers' organizations, Chambers of Commerce and recognized trade 
associations; requesting them to furnish to the' Boara·_ their views oil the 
subject; -

(e) information regarding the rated capacity, actual output, capital: 
~ployed by the main p:odlicersis obtained simultaneously, to enable thol: 
Board to fix its .programme: of inq uiries and select' the factories which, 
have to be visited by the Members of the: Baard and its. officers and cost-, 
ed, by its Cost Accounts Officer.; . 

, (f). at' the same time a'~ t~case,of an induStIY,js n£e~red ,to the; 
~rd, the Ministry of ComJller~ te,queJitl toil' Ministry,. Qf.llldust_IY _ and, 
Supply to furriish. the Board.w..iJ;h.' a !lIeJll9_rA.l'!d.uw !P..Il.t.~e ill4!Js1;ry wh~sc, 
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case is' under investigation. This memorandum generally conta'ins, ihe 
following, information,;-

( i) names of all known firms in the industry and their standing; 

'( ii)' history of the industry; 

(iii) s~atistics rega~ding i~ports; 
(iv) estimated demand; 

,c. i.f. prices of impoIted articles imd tlte maximum'and mini-
mum selling prices of indigenous articles,,; , 

, , 
( v ) 

(vi) cost of 'production of,the indigenous articles; 

,( vii) qualiti of imported and indigenous products; 

(viii) existing rate of customs duty; 

( ix) handicaps, froin w~ich the industry suffers ; 

(x) protection or assistance which is already enjdyea' by, the 
industry; and 

departmental recommendations' regarding protection, if any,' 
io be afforded ; , , , 

(g) statistics of imports, production and c. i. f. 'prices relating to' 
th¢.,i~d:ustrY. are simultaneously compiled in the,Board's office from Gov
ernment publications and from information recei ved froin the Director. 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics and the Colle~tors of 
Customs;:, ,:,,' , , 

(b) tbe'Baard's crist AccountS Officer; 'assisted !tyitsTechnical ' 
Adviser, examines the financial accounts and the cost data of' tbe' facto-' 
ries selected as representative of the industry as a whole and draws up a 
Cost Report 'incorporating the details of cost iuid idso g'ili-iog an indep
endent estimate of what tbe current and future costs of production snould' 
be ·,:a-.:I . " 

I. Hot-', ,. 
~ ~ 1. .L" 

,'." (i)' when', all relevant data has been collected and after visiting 
the factories, where' such visits are 'considered 'necessary,the Board', 
notifies the public inquiry to all the interests:concerned by post and to the 
111!blic. 'thrQ,ug\l ,the; press.. 9,ral, 1!11)4eo!=e , a~ ~be publi,c, ,hearing is steno
graphically reported. ' The evidence, both written and oral, is, bowever, 
not p~inted" but is made avaiiablefor perusal.at ~he ~oar4's office.,exc~~t:· 
information which is confidential. ' 

16. Tbe Board has so far submitted ninety reports relatiiig'to' tariff' 
rer,i,siop and, fiyeon., p~ice ~l\a,tio!l. Ou~ ofJh!; ninflt)', ~riff jnquiries, 
,forty-~i*J~re new cases and the remai,pillg f\1rt;Y.-f:>\lr ~~at!,d, to the COIl-, 

tinuance or modification of protection. , The average Tate of progress w ... -, 
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. two reports per month. In ordeito make such expeditious work posSible 
the President appoints . Panels of the Board; and each Pane~ as a rule. 
tonsists of the President 'ana one Member, and, in the more important 
'eases, two Members ... In each Panel' again there is a Member-in-charge 

. (the President may also be such Member-in-charge), who has to draw up 
a detailed plan for the inquiry, direct and supervise 'the comJjilation:Of data 
by the secretariat and select representative factories for cost' investiga
tion.' ,He has also to scrutinize the Cost Accounts Officer's report and. 
satisfy himself that the estimate of cost has 'been made on the right !fnes. 
'If he notices any abnormal feature in the cost structure, he discusses the 
'matter with the Cost Accounts Officer and the. Technical Adviser, caTis 
'upon the manufacturer to explain the reason for it, and then formshi; 
own conclusions. At the public inquiry; however, the President and the 
Panel Member sit together to take oral evidence; A public' inquiry<'is.like 
a Conference, where representatives'ofthe different interests present ate 
invited to state their views on the trend .of demand, rated capacity lind 
production, the availability ofraw materials, sOurce of',imports and their 
c.1. f. prices, costs of production, ueight d:sadvantage; if any, quality ofthe 
indigenous product, and the necessity or otherwise of protection.-This' open -
discussion is intended"first. to elicit information on point50n whi~h conclu
sive data are not available or evidence is conflicting; second, to find 'out 
whether the manufacturers have any reasons to give as .to why the quality 

. of their products is below the standard of the imported articles; and, third, 
·to explore whether the differences between the views of the manUfactwrers 

,~-on: the one hand and those of the importers and consumers on the other, 
can be reconciled or, at any rate, narrowed down. Ordinarily;",the 
assessment of demand, rated capacity of factories, c. i. f. prices, freight 
disadvantage and quality is made by the Board in the light of the views 
and estimates as . given at the Conference by the· representatives of the 
different parties.' It has also been found that the mere coming together Of 
the different interests at such a Conference goes a long way to· reconcile 
their divergent points of view. After the public inquky, the Member-in
charge reviews the evidence, forms tentative conclusions and draws tip, a 
report for the consideration of the Panel. The Panel discusses the 'whole 
report part by part and adopts it, with or without modifications, This 
final report, .duly signed by the Panel Members, is then forwarded to . . 

Government for their consideration. 
, '. 

17. Out of the ninety 'cases of tariff inquiry, . the Board has reeom
mended the grant of protection or continuance of protection in as many 
as sixty cases. In the remaining ·thirty. cases, the, Board has rejected 
the claim for .protection or continuance of protection or for increase in 
the rates of duties. In assessing the' claims of war-time industries. for 
protection or 'assistance. the Board has 'invariably made' sufiicieht 

, allowance for the facts that . most o(these industries had to be hurriedly 
. Set up to meet defen.ce requirements or fill serious gaps in the supply of 
essential goods.for civiliancoDSumptioQ ; that. the. mac.hinefy·u~d by.the 
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"nl!w industrialuhits was 'necessarily either old Dr improvised;, thattbe 
.. accessorie~, raw materials and technical personnel were in short supply ; 
,that the'majority of workers 'employed by them lacked training and skill ; 
'that the mDvement :ofraw materials and finished,goods was sIQwand 
',uncertain; and that, there were strong inflationary forces at worls-, making 
: itelitremely difficult for the manufacturers to keep down the costs of 
.productiQll. " Such being the situation. ,the Board decided at the very 
: outset that'its investigations should be primarily directed to findiog out 
· whether; in the face of the above-mentioned special handicaps, the 'indus
, try concerned was being' conducted: with, reasonable efficiency. 'If the 
; Boa~ was satisfied on this point, it would recommend, the grant of 
, adequate protection " and assis,tance so as to give an opportunity to the 
: industry to raise its efficiency and improve the: prospects of its survival in 
, ntitrila.1 'conditions 9f international competition. At the 'same time. tbe 
, Board had a definite.idea that, when economic conditions became fairly 
, normal and stable, the protected industries should be required to submit 
" to a more rigorous examination of their claims for the continuance of 
: protection. ,The ,progress of a number of such industries ha! already 
, been reviewed by the Board, and it has been found that, with a few minor 
· exceptions, the industries concerned have in~tal1ed better machinery. 
: introduced new processes, achieved a larger output, eliminated waite and 
· jmproved ~hequality of their products. The Board has.. therefore, 
, c6me.'to the conclusion that:the initialsbort-terni, protection gran~d to 
,theSoi! industries has heen justified, and that it should be , continued un~il 
;eCQllomic.conditions within and outside the,countrY become more or less 
, liorina:L .. , , , , 

" , la;, Besides r~c;ommeDding de-prote~tion of' six pre-war industries 
, viz,. cotton textile, irO!l and steel, paper and paper pulp, ,silver thread and 
, wire. magnesium chloride, and sugar, the Board has rejected the claims of 
, twelve war-tiD;le industries and recommended the discontinuance of prQ
, tection for three war-time industries. The pre-war industries were de
, protected beca~se they h~d ,been largely stabilized and I or because th~ 
, had no serious competition to face, at any rate, for the present. The 
· claims oftwelve w'ar-tim;i~du~tries for protection weril rejected becauSe 
, the 'Price of,the ,im.portE!d article, was appreciably higher than that of the 

indigenous product, cir because the industry had not been established on 
a sound and economic basis. or because the quaiity of the indigenous 

, product had proved to' "e whOlly unacceptable to' the consumers. One 
such interesting case came up before, the Board in 1946. A certain firm 

· in the Punjab had applied to the late Department of ComD;lerce, claiming 
protection for burter: colour, that is, some sort of a liquid used for impart
ing artificial colour to butter;' and the, case was. duly remitted, to the 

, Board for investigation. The only data (urp.is)ted to the Board was the 
name and address of the manufacturer. ,and there was none regarding the 
equipment of the factory, its rated capacity and actual production, the 
raw materials required or, the. process of manufacture. However, the 
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case having been remitted by Government, presumably after a prelimin
ary scrutiny, it had to be investigated by the Board. Accordingly; a 
Member was deputed to visit the factory and collect bask information on 
the spot. On arriving at the given specified address, the Member was 
taken round by the manufacturer to see the factory, and the 'factory' 
actually shown to him was a corner of a sniai1 and dirty bed-room, where 
a few pats and pans cbntaining some sorts of Iiq uid constituted the· sole 
equipment. The manufacturer could not give any details abolit the 
materials used for the manufaGture of the liquid, and there was no trace 
of any hygienic precaution having been taken to ensure that the liquid 
was free from infection so as to be suitable for use as a colouring' medium 
for an article of food like butter. This was, of course, an extreme case. 
but there have been quite a few cases whete factories were housed in 
ramshackle unhygienic buildings, equipped with inadequate and ineffici. 
ent machinery and operated without any regard for economy of cost or 
the quality of the product. Obviously, such units had not the remotest 
chance of establishing the industry on a sound' and stable basis, In all 
such cases, therefore, the claim for protection was rejected by the Board, 

. 19. Undoubtedly, the most important point of the Board's inquiry 
is to determine the fair selling price of: the indigenous article for which 
protection is cI~imed, because it is on the basis of a comparison between 
such fair selling price and the landed cost of the corresponding import 
that the Board decides whether there is any need for protection, imd if so, 
what the amount of such protection should be, But, in the cOntext of 
the present-day economic conditions in this country as well as all other 
countries of the world, the determination of stich a price involves so 
many variable factors that there is always a risk that the Board's estimate 
may go wrong by a iargemargin, which would vitiate· its findings. on the 
.question of the appropriate amount of protection. We may discuss some 
.of these factors in order to show the nature ofthe difficulties that are met . 
with in estimating the fair selling price. Inthe first place, with. a . few 
notable exceptions, most of the firms do not follow a scientific system of 
.cost accounting or maintain adequate and satisfactory cost data •. This is 
the case not merely with the wartime industries; it. applies almost equ
ally well to many of the established major industries in the countrY. 
Such being the position with regard to the cost data, the Board has to 
frame its own estimate of cost in the light of standards as given in the 
technical books or simply on the basis of a detailed discussion with the 
.manufacturer in respect of every important item of cost. In this connec
tion. it may be mentioned that, in selecting representative factories, the 
Board has to consider. all'.qng other things such as productive capacity, 
efficiency. and location. also the nature of the accounts maintained by the 
firm concerned. In the second place, owing to shortage in the supply of 
ra w materials and stores and uncertainties regarding the import. control 
policy. the manufacturer cannot correctly forecast what the demand will 
be and what production he can achieve in the next two or three years. 



And if there is any large deviation from the expected figure of produc
tiOl~, the allocatioll of overheads as an element in cos~ woullgo all; wrong, 
In the third place. with a highly unstable price-wage structure, . it is ex-. 
tremely difficult to estimate how the rates of payment for the different 
factors a.re going to vary. Apart from such difficulties which ar~ caused 
by the extreme variability of the main elements of cost, there are certai~ 
other factors which are indeterminate in character and which call for the 
exercise of discretion on the part of the Iloard. Thus, for instance, in 
assessing the value or the fixedassets or fixed capital of a manufacturing 
establishment, the correct procedure would be to take the current re., 
placement value of the assets as they stand today. In periods of Stable 
costs-prices structure. replacement value Y\'ould be equated to the original 
value of the assets' minus the amoun.t of depreciation which has been 
written off to date. But in thlles of inflationary costs and prices, the 
determination of the correct rate of depreciation would itself be an ex
tremely difficult task and,con~equently, also the assessment of t;he 
replacement vahle. Since, however, no scientific or satisfactory 
method of solving this problem has, been evolved in India or else. 
where, the Board. has adopted the practice of ~sessing the 
fixed assets. at their original book value and allowing depreci. 
ation at rates which are allowed for income-tax purposes.' It 
cannot, of course, be claimed that this is the right solution of the problem, 
but this particular procedure has been found to yield tolerably satisfactory 
.-esults in practice, and it has been generally apprOVEd by a large majorit, 
of the manufacturers.' As regards working capital, the Board examines 
the requirements item by item and fixes an amount on the basis of three. 
four or six months' expenses of production. And, normally, the practice 
of the Bo~rd is to allow for interest on such working capital at the rate of 
four per cent. per annum. As to profits, this is provided for as a certain 
percentage on .the original value of the fixed assets. In the case of war-

. time industries, the figure is 10 per cent. and in the case of pre-war indus
tries'it varies from 6 to 10 per cent. according to the nature of the 
industry.- In the recent inquiry into the case of the. sugar industry, for 
instance. the rate of profit allowed was 10 per cent. and it was found that. 
after deduction of tups. the balance available for managing agency 
cEmlmission, reserves and dividends would work out to 6·65 per cent. on 
the paid~up capital.. The fair se11ing price includes two other special 
elements. viz., freight disadvantage and allowance for prejudice. Freight 
disadvantage arises from the fact that whereas the importer can. without 
incurring any railway freight, land his goods at all the principal ports, 
which are also the principal consuming centres, the indigenous manufac
turer has to bear such freight to despatch his goods to all the ports other 
than the one where· his factory is situated. The extent of such disadvan
tage is estimated on the basis of the actual proportion of sales in the 
different marken ·and the estimated differences in the freight rates in 
respect of such markets.. As to prejudice, this, will be discussed in th, 
Doext J'aragraph along With the question of quality. 
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20. In assessing the· claim of an industry for protection or assistance; 
the Board has to inquire whether the article produced by 8uch industry 
is of a sufficiently good quality to make it acceptable to the consumers. 
The quality may have several aspects, such as serviceability, durability, 
finish and appearance. In a majority of cases of war-time industries, the 
quality of the indigenous product is found to be below the standard, of 
the imported article. This may be due to inexperience or lack of skill 
and proper technical guidance or non. availability of suitable raw mate;. 
rials or insufficient and antiquated machinery. The Board, therefore; 
atte~Pts to ascertain what is the nature and extent of the inferiority and 
what is its cause. If the Board finds . that the inferiority is ·of a minor or 
superficial nature, which may be easily remedied, the quality is judged ta 
be satisfactory. Secondly, if.it is found that the article is not so defective 
as to be seriously harmful to production or altogether unsuitable' for 

- consumption, then, it is certified to be acceptable. In arriving at a con. 
clusion in this matter, the Board depends primarily on the evidence of the 
consumers and users and, to ·some extent, on the advice ot· technical 
experts. The Board also attempts to find out ho w far the manufacturer 
has taken steps to remove the defects of the article and w~ther there 
has been a steaCly improvement in that regard. In a la'rge number of 
cases, it has been found that consumers would not agree that the quam; 
of the indigenous product is satisfactory or even tolerable, whereas the 
manufacturer would claim that his product is practically as gflOdas- the 
imported article, but that· the consumers' opinion is prejudiced by the 
,fact that the indigenous article is new and unfamiliar to them; For pur" 
poses of coming to a fair. conclusion· on the· subject' of quality·, the Board 
·has adopted a few working rules. If 'the consumed are urianimous that 
the quality is unsatisfactory and unacceptable, and if such:opillion is alsa 
·supported by technical experts, the Board has no alternatiVil but to· dismiss 
the case. On this basis; the Board rejected the claim for .protecttiOJ1 fot 
fire hoses. If, on the other hand, a reasonable number of' I:onsumers 
approve the quality and technical experts endorse their view, the Board 
gives the benefit of the doubt to manufacturerS. Thus, for instance; 
in the important case of cotton textile machinery, while the opinion of 
cotton mills on the question of quality was divided, the inajority ofthe 
experts declared that the inanufacturing process actually foJlowed waS 
correct and that the quality of machines was satisfactory. The Board 
decided that the industry was eligible fot protection in so far as the 
quality of its products· was concerned. Incidentally, it is intersting to· 
note that the cotton mill industry, which was in the ·vanguard ·of the 
fiscal autonomy "movement and which had itself been benefited by the 
policy of protection, is found to be generally unsympathetic to tbe claims, 
for protection made by the manufacturers of ancilIaty. articles, such as 
bobbins, starch, pickers, etc" which began to be produced in "India during 
war-time to meet the essential requirements of the cotton mill industry 
itself. However, there are quite-a few cases ·where the evidence regarding 
t he quality of the product is inconclusive. In aU such cases, the Board 
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has recommended that· the Indian Standards Institution should evolve 
suitable specifications for ~uch products and that an article which con~ 
forms to such specifications should be automatically regarded 'as having 
the requisite quality. Necessary specifications have been already laid 
down by the Institute in re.pect of a few articles. But, for a majority of 
'cases, such standards are yet to be ev.olved; the.process will tak~ a consi
derable time but, in the meantime, the dispute regarding the quality wiIJ 
,persist. In such cases, the Board has attempted to persuade. the manu
facturers and the consumers to establish a liaison through a joint commi
ttee and attempt to solve the problem in a co-operative spirit. One such 
case was that of jute mills versus jute mill bobbins. In this case, the 
Board suggested that the two parties should form a joint committee .. 
which would inspect the bobbin factories, draw up a list of approved 
·manufacturers, make an estimate of their productive capacity ~nd invite 
jute mills to purchase their requirements of bobbins to the limit of .the 
capacity of Iluch factories. Such a committee was appointed. and it drew 
up a list which included only two or three factories. The bobbin manu. 
facturers held that the selection was unduly strict and arbitrary and did 
not accept the committee's recommendation. A similar dispute has also 
been going on for the last. three or four years between the tea gardens and 
plywood tea-chest manufll-cturers.. It may be noted that tea and jute 
manufactures being tlte two largest dollar earners at the present time, 
precaution has to be'taken to guard against tlie risk of their production 
fmd trade being adversely affected by the use of unsuitable tea chests 
and bobbins respectively. .One special source of difficulty in this 
.case is that both tbe tea. gardens and jute mills have their 
long-standing trade connections . with the· British tea chest 
and bobbin manufacturers respectively and that it is to the personal 
advantage of the managers concerned that the article should be purchas
~d in the U. K .. The best solution of the difficulty in such special cases is 
to lay down standard specifications for the ancillary articles and appoint 
qualified inspectors to ensure that such specifications were being adhered 
to, so that tbe consuming interests, namely, tea gardens, jute mills, etc. r 
'can have no legitimate excuse for not patronising tbe Indian-m.ade arti. 
c1es.. However. the fact remains tbat the consumers as a rule have a 
prejudice against the articles manufactured by the war-time industries. 
In consequence of such prejudice, which may be based on real or fancied 
differences in quality, tbey are prepared to pay a higher price for an im
ported article tban for the corresponding indigenous product. In deter
mining the amount of protective duty, the Board provides for this fact or 
by an enhancement of the duty to the necessary extent. The prejudice 
is generally rated at a certain percentage of the price of the imported 
article. Thus, for instance, if the Board's finding is that the allowance 
for prejudiceshoul!l be 10 per cent., such percentage would be added to 
the duty which would be otherwise required to equate the landed cost of 
imports to the fair-selling price of the indigenous article. The purpose 
of this extra duty is to enable. the illdigenous manufacturer to sell his 
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article lIi per cent cheaper than the imported ·goods. In a' number of 
cases, the allowance for prejudice is as high as 25 per cent; but the Board 
ill fully satisfied on the basis of evidence that such an allowance is 'neces
sary for effective protection. 

21. The amount of protection granted to ali industry is so determin. -
ed that it may equate the duty-paid landed cost -of the imported' article: 
to the fair selling price of the indigenous product. In the majority of i 
cases. itwils. found that the then current revenue duty would be adequate. 
to protect the industry. In such cases, the Board merely 'recommllnded 
the conversion of the revenue into a protective duty. .Even though the: 
rate of the duty was not increased. its conversion into a protective -duty 
served to give an assurance to the industries concerned that Government 
would not allow their position to be jeopardised by unfaIr foreign com~ 
petition. Moreover. so long as an article is' on the protective list. its 
manufacturer is entitled to demand a revision of the duty under' section· 
4(1)ofthe Indian Tariff Act. if and when there is an appreciable fall 'in'~ 
the price of the imported commodity. Consequently. such conversion of· 
a revenue into a protective duty has· been acknowledged by the iridustries_ 
to be necessary and helpful to them. From Novelnber 1945 to January. 
1949. thirty-seven industries were granted protection: of these. 31 were
cases of conversion of the revenue into a protective duty. Notable casea 
of an appreciable increase in dury were:-

grinding wheels. the -duty being raised from - 10 to 80 pet: 
cent;: 

preserved fruits, ·the duty being raised -from 30 to 80 per' 
cent. ; 

alloy, tool and special steels, the duty \leing raised from 12 to. 
30 per cent.; and 

motor vehicle batteries, the duty being raised -from 45 to 
87 ~ Iler cent. 

In such cases, the Board has estimated that the incidence of the increase 
in the duty on the consumer would not be appreciable. Considering the' 
serious inflationary situation in the country during the last five years, it is -
not surprising that high duties had to be imposed in a few cases. On the' 
contrary, it is rather remarkable thatin'more than 80 percent. of the :cases
examined by the Board, the duties required to protect Indian industries' 
did not exceed the general rates of revenue duties. -In a few cases of basil 
commodities as. for example, caustic soda, aluminium and sOda ash. thEir 
scheme of protection provides for the payment of a subsidy combined with' 
an increase in the duty: the scheme is so devised that'the additional"' 
revenue realizable from the increased' duties would be sufficient" for -the' 
payment of the subsidy. Protection by such- a method imposes a smaller 
burden on the consumer, but it deprives the State of the benefit of the' 
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additional revenues -and it is also -not -administratively feasible in·. 
many cases. Besides recommending protection by means of a duty 
or subsidy, the Board has also, in_ a large number of cases, proposed the
grant of other assistance, such 'as"the refund of the: import duty on raw
materials, adequate supply of steel, special facilities for transport, allot
ment of Dollar Exchange for the purchase of machinery from the. U. S. A. 
and preferential treatment for protected articles. in the marter of stores
purchase. Moreover, in quite a few cases, the Board has recommended 
that, so long as import control has to be continued for balance of paymen1: 
considerations, it should be utilized as far as practicable for the benefit of 
protected industries. -On a review of the measures of protection adopted 
during the last four years, it can be said that such protection has, on the 
whole, been fairly moderate in degree.· 

22 During the years 1946 and 1;147, the interval between the submis. 
sion of a Report by the Board -and the- announcement of Government 
decision thereon was from -six to twelve months. There was then the· 
Congress-League Coalition Governme!).t at the Centre and, as is well
known, due to lack of unity and cohesion in the Cabinet, the machinery -
of Government did not move with anything like normal speed. Afterthe 
attainment of independence on 15th August 1947, the. Ministries were far' 
too engrossed in tackling urgent and abnormal problems arising out of the 
partition to attend to the business of dealing .with current ec;onomic;) 
questions. ,Since tl:te ~egjnning of 1948, however, there has been a notable 
iinprovement.itl this regard and Government have taken imly one or two 
months in announcing their decisions on the Board's Reports. Such 
Reports, in· the first .·instance.· are considered ,by an- inter-departmental 
rommittee of the Ministries of Commerce, Industry and Supply, Finance 
and,_ 'in appropriate cases, as for ~xaml?le, starch, . pr~served fruits and 
5ilgar~ alSo of tht Ministry -of. -Agriculture. If the comniittee agrees with 
the Board's recommendations, the Ministry of Commerce, with the formal 
IIpproval of-the Cabinet, issues-a Resolution, stating the main recommen
.dations of the Board and Government's decision thereon. 

, 23.- Government have so-far invariably accepted the recommendations-
• of the BOardeD the main question at the grant of protection \0 different 

ill-dustries and; with, the exception. of three or four cases, they have also 
ac:c:epted the Board's"_ specific proposals. regarding the extent.· .form and
period of ,protection. and assistance. In a few cases, however, e. g., grinding, 
wheels,preserved fruits and motor vehidebatteries, ill which the Board, 
had re,ommellded _protection for three y~s, Government reduced the 
per~d to one year in the first instance,. bec~use. they. _ thought that the, 
duties proposed by the Bllard were abnormally high and could possibly he. 
redu~ed or replaced by subsidies at a later stage. _In all such cases, how.
ever, when the initial ,~riod of one year had elapsed. Government found 
that it would not ·be feasible til reduce the scale of duties or grane .. , 
subsidy in lieu: of -,du~il!!l. and ultim,ately._ accepted .the Bol!rd'~ ori8inl!l 
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recommendation· regarding the form· and period of protection. III this 
connection, it may be mentioned. that,lduring the last. three years, t~ere 
has developed a convention to the effect that the Board shoul4 be 
regarded as aa independent, :semi.judicial body and that, except. where 
Government have come intO the_possession of substantial facts which were 
unknown to the Board at the time of the inquiry or where there are over
riding considerations of policy, the' Board's recommendations 8houl4 be 
accepted as a matter of course. _ In such exceptional cases as -are inqil!3-
ted above, Government iavariably place,before the Board their own poiJlts 
of view supported by ,relevant facts and ask the Board -to reconsider its 
-qriginal recommendations. In a few such cases, the Board has modi~~d 
-its original recommendations in the light of the new facts furnishe4~y 
Government, but in other cases, where the Board was unable to agree ~o 
;the Government proposals. a compromise formula was evolved and agrei!d 
to. Itis only fair to state that, during the last few years, there has be~n 
-an increasing recognition in the highest quarters that it is desirable hi the 
-nublic interest that such independence on the part -of- the Board 6hou\<I 
:.be respected. 

, . 
III. Future Poliq, 

_,24 •. Government have recently ·i:onstituted tne- PIami.ing COmmis
.sion. TiJe main function.o£ the,Comrriissionwill be to- drawup-IL coin
.prehensive plan for optimum utilization oE J:OO material aIld human_ te
.sources 6f the country and for the expansion 1)£ its social services,: and 
_ suggest ways and means for its implementation with as great,speed as IJIaY 
be practicable from time_to time,. ,It may be taken for grantedAhat;.in 

_Jluch a plan, ail integrated development of basic ~gineering and chell1ic~1 
.industries as well as large-Scale aad small.scale consull1ption goods iadi,1S-
· tries, wiII have a high priority. It may also be assumed that,,in -the: con-
· text of the overall plan, the,Coinmission will proceed; at,an eady stage, to 
. review the working of Government's industrial policy ,and re-formulate 
its scope and implications -in fuller detail than has, been hitherto done. 

, More particularly. the Commission will have to demarcate. the· province 
-.of State undertakings from that of private enterprise and also enunciate 
the principles which should govern .the future State policy regarding the 

:. nationalization of the more important industries. Vl!hich are: at, .present 
: unsler privat4\ ownership and management. In the· meantime,. however, 
· we may proceed on the basis that the plan will provide for _ JI ~omPara
_tively small sector of State undertakings and a very large. residual- sector 
· of private epterprise, and lay d'own at different ,successive. stages· the 

, ,or~r of priorities in respect o(b6th the sectors. The.question wiU then 
: arjse.,-what will be the ways and meaa& of .ensuring', that the targets 'of 
prodUction are achieved .withili. tb p~riod that may be fixed at each stage 

~ofJ:he tltall L In discussing this subiect.af way!. and ~lIleans. : !l'e~ 1ll!1Ie .,to 
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keep dearly and steadily in view three important limiting conditions ~ 
first, ·tilat the plan will be governed by the necessity to have its working 
justified before the Parliament and the electorate, more particularly with 
· regatd to its economic results; ,second, that it will provide for' a large 
private s.ector operating side by side with a public sector; and, third, that 
. .it will have to comply with the minimum requirements: of an inter. 
·national economic order. We may point out two important implications 
.onhe limiting factors stated above: .First, in speeding up the develop· 
· ment of industries according to the plan, we shall have to confine our~ 
selves'to the use. of such methods as are' sanctioned by international 
.usages and conventions That is to say, we shall be permitted to employ 
mainly protective duties and subsidies to stimulate the growth of indus
tries. Second, each public undertaking will have to justify· itself prim. 
arilyby passing the test of economic efficiency on the same basis as 
applies to priv~te enterprise, and the most effective test for this purpose 
· will be to examine what amount of protection or assistance would be reo 
,'quirec;l to equate the fair seJling price of its products to that of the com· 
petitive import. From what has been said above, : it would follow that 
the implementation of the plan for industrial development will require 
the aid of protective tariffs and subsidies. That being so, it is necessary 
for us to discuss what the policy of protection should be in the proposed 
system of planned economy, ":, 

.25~. As indicated in the preceding paragraph, the scope' Df .protec· 
·tion should include:both the public and private sectors .. Since, how.ever, 
· the order of priorities will be laid down by the ~Ianning Commission, 
'tilriff investigation will not be concerned. with the task of deciding whe· 
ther a particular industry deserves to be speedily developed and the main 
point of'the investigation will be. to. ascertain whether the industry 

: requires portection.and, if so, what should·.be the extent,form and period 
·ofsui:h' protection. Such an investigation' will also bring out whether 
·the industry was .. being run on sound and;economic lines, what its short· 
comings ate, and wbat steps should be taken to remove such defects. If 

ctheindustty .Is one falling Within the public sector, thp. tariff investigation 
· 'wiU show 'whether the undertaking' was' being managed by the State 
Corporation with a reasonable degree of efficiency and, if not, wbat the 

:.reasons were. In the past, the scope of protection. was limited to indus
'tries which were already established, and it did not extend to unborn or 
"embryonic industries. There may 'be certain industries which involve the 
,in'lestment of considerable capital and entail high risks, and it may be 
· that the necesSary funds for starting such industries will not. be forth· 
· coming without a prior assurance' 'being given of'State assistance on an 
· adequate scale. The .automobile industry, :ship.building, synthetic dye • 
.. stuffs and machine. tools, for instance; may be placed in this category. In 
'. suehcases; therefore,. :it: will be necessary to decide' in .. advance what 
< amount of assistance was likely to be required and whether such assistance 
cwould. be .given in.case..sucb industries .werl! started. . The proposal. to 
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increase the rate of revenue duty on certain automobile parts and accesso
ries by 30 per cent. (i. e., from 60. to 90 per cent. for the standard rate and 
54 to 84 per cent. for the British preferential rate), which was recently put 
up in the current Budget Session of the Parliament, is a case in point. 
Certain automobile assembly factories proposed to undertake the manu
facture of these parts and accessories but, in the absence of a prior 
assurance of adequate assistance from the State, could not undertake the 
heavy outlay of capital, because it would involve considerable risk. To 
meet the requirements of the case, Government proposed to increase the 
rate of revenue duty in the new Finance Bill, but the special procedure 
adopted by Government was strongly objected to by several Members 
in the course of the debate on the subject. It may be that the measure of 
assistance proposed to be given in tbis case is justifiable,.but it is desirable 
that the grant of sucb assistance sbould in future be based on the findings 
of an independent inquiry and that it should be given in the form of a 
protective duty or subsidy. However. this case shows that the SCOPIl of 
protection should also be extended to embryonic industries. As regards 
the determination of the amount, form and period of protection or assis
tance, the technique of investigation evolved by the Tariff Board has been 
found to be sound and suitable, but there is room for improvement in its 
application. Such improvement will, however, depend primarily on the 
availability of satisfactory statistical and cost data . 

. 26. Judging by the experience of tariff-making in the U. S. A. and· 
the British Common wealth, the function of deteru..ining the extent. form 
and period of protection should be assigned to an expert tariff-mvestiga-· 
ting authonty Such a body' sbould also-have all the other functions 
which are exercised by the present Tariff Board. Another function which 
may be properly given to it, will be to tender technical advice to Govern
ment in connection with tariff negotiations an.d undertake a. periodical 
review of the working of trade agreements. To ensure that tariff mqui-· 
ries are conducted with complete impartiality; it is necessary that' such· 
an authority should be distinct from and independent bfthe administra
tive and legislative organs of Government in so far as its fact-finding· 
function is concerned. In other words. it should have an autonomous and 
semi-judicial status. Further, for the sake of consistency and continuity 
of policy. it should be permanent. Furthermore, in order that it may be 
endowed with the necessary authority to summon witnesses and order 
production of documents, it should be statutory. An 'independent statu
tory body will hav~ sufficient prestige to attract men of high calibre to 
serve on it. It will also be able to inspire public confidence. The work 
of such a tariff-investigating authority, which may be a Tariff Commission 
Of a Tariff Board, will be invested with high importance for the .welfare 
of our young democracy which is about to embark upon a great adventure 
of economic and social planning. 
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